There’s always some excitement with the resident herd. This weekend was no exception when the pigs got out of the pen. The horses were not happy about that. Who knew that cutting horses could cut pigs as well as cows????

Even Dr. Jason got in on the action when the pigs got into our lunches! He chased them over to the other pasture. The man is multi-talented, right?

Jason was finally able to escort the pigs out of the pasture and away from our food!

Our wonderful PI, Dr. Jason Barrett, left, examines an artifact with his supervisor from Austin, Dr. Scott Pletka, Manager of TxDOT’s Archeological Studies Branch. Scott visited the screening site for the first time on Saturday.

Ashely Jones, left, a graduate student at the University of Texas in San Antonio, came to Houston to screen with us this weekend. Here she’s sharing a screen with HAS member Tracy Connell.

Today was Tom Williams’ birthday so we had a little cake and celebration at the site. Thanks for all you do for us Tom including building the screens and the screen stands, keeping the screens repaired and for the great banner!